
Newsletter 2 - October 2021

GO GOMER!
We love to hear about your children’s success outside school. Please inform us so that we can record them here.

DATES FOR OCTOBER: The dates below are for your diary and are also included on the electronic calendar;
occasionally they are subject to change

Ongoing Y5 & Y6 - Arrival 08:45
Y3 & Y4 - Arrival 08:50

Y5 & Y6 - Departure 15:10
Y3 & Y4 - Departure 15:15

Mondays Y5 PE Day - Pupils to wear PE kit to school
Y6 PE Day - Pupils to wear PE kit to school

Tuesdays Y4 PE Day - Pupils to wear PE kit to school
Y6 PE Day - Pupils to wear PE kit to school

Wednesdays Y3 PE Day - Pupils to wear PE kit to school
Y5 PE Day - Pupils to wear PE kit to school
● Upper School Netball Club:  3.15-4.00pm
● Upper School Football Club:  3.15-4.00pm

Fridays Y3 PE Day - Pupils to wear PE kit to school
Y4 PE Day - Pupils to wear PE kit to school
● Lower School Multi-skills Club:  3.15-4.00pm

01-29 October Walktober

Friday 01 4LW Cake Sale

Wednesday 06 Bay House Open Evening for Year 6 pupils & parents:  6.15-7.30pm

Thursday 07 Individual School Photos

Thursday 07 Brune Park Open Evening for Year 6 pupils & parents:  5.30-7.30pm

Friday 08 3SB Cake Sale

Friday 08 Harvest Festival - donations of tinned or packet items welcomed

Friday 15 6AM Cake Sale

Friday 15 Slipper Day - bring your slippers to school today (see information below)

Thursday 21 Rotary Shoebox Appeal - last day to return shoeboxes (please remember to sellotape, to the
top of the box, £1.50 towards transportation & administration costs - thank you)

Thursday 21 GClub shortened session in the Globe (due to FROGJS disco):  3.15-4.45pm



Thursday 21 FROGJS Spooky Disco in the hall - £3.00 per child – pay on the door (to include drinks &
wrapped snack e.g. popcorn/biscuits). Raffle and glitter tattoos are available too. Party
clothes or fancy dress welcomed.

Y3/Y4: 4.30 - 5-30pm Y5/Y6: – 5.45-6.45pm

Friday 22 5KT  Cake Sale

Friday 22 Big Draw - Make the Change:  2.30-3.15pm

Friday 22 Arbor mid-term report cards sent home

Mon 25 – Fri 29 Oct HALF TERM WEEK

Mon 01 Nov INSET DAY - School closed to pupils

Tuesday 02 First day back - Autumn Term 2

Tuesday 02 Gomer Community Fireworks:  5.30-6.45pm - see letter to follow

BIG DRAW 2021 theme, Make the Change, is a timely development on last year’s exploration into the relationship
between people and our living environments. We are unable to host parents/carers in school for our Big Draw. However,
on Friday 22 October children will participate in a whole school activity which will conclude our Kindness Fortnight.

CAKE SALES continue to be successful. Thank you so very much for supporting your child with donations of cakes and to
the children for buying each other's cakes. Our young entrepreneurs have raised the following sums for their class:

6RI: £55.10 5LF: £100 4LW: £115.40

HARVEST CELEBRATIONS are next week. Lower school and upper school will each participate in a Harvest Celebration
rather than the whole school collectively - just as we do for a Monday celebration. We are delighted that the Rev. Andy
Norris will be joining us from St. Mary’s Church and leading our celebration which enables us to give thanks. We will be
collecting items for a local Food Bank and would be delighted to receive tins or packets for the Food Bank which St.
Mary’s Church will have distributed amongst our Gosport families. We will leave a collection box for donations outside
the classroom w/b 4 October for children to add to or they will be welcome on the day of Harvest Celebration too.

KINDNESS FORTNIGHT will commence the two weeks before half-term. We are currently working towards a Character
Education Kitemark. Character Education is important because the choices an individual makes determines their future,
and the purpose of developing good character is the ability to make good choices. Character allows us to flourish as
individuals, and as a wider society. There is no blueprint for Character Education and we are shaping our programme to
shape the needs of our community. We are delighted to be working with Gomer Infant School on this project and GFM
Secondary schools. Our collective endeavours aim to be embedded with the curricular of the Gosport learner. There is
much kindness at Gomer. But, we seek to use our Kindness Fortnight to formalise why kindness is great for our
community. As a school, we believe practicing kindness either to other people or towards ourselves enables us to
experience positive mental and physical changes. It is evidenced that happy people are more kind in the first place and
that they can become even happier, kinder and more grateful following a simple intervention. Like gratitude, kindness is
an important human strength that influences subjective well-being. Kindness contributes to good social relationships
and can thereby be viewed as adaptive.

ONLINE PARENTS/CARERS LEARNING JOURNEY REVIEW meetings have been scheduled accordingly:

Timings: 09.00-18.00 Year 5: 08.11.2021 Year 3: 10.11.2021 Year 4: 11.11.2021 - (Remembrance Day)
we will be pausing for a 2 minute silence



We will be sending parents/carers of children in Y3, Y4 and Y5 with a letter with information on how to book your online
appointment. Please note, all meetings will automatically end after 10 minutes. We are aiming to share a brief overview
of your child’s current academic and personal and social needs ahead of the meeting in order for the meeting time to be
utilized to discuss how we can work together to best support your child. We are aware that periods of ‘lockdown’ have
impacted on children in different ways. For some, this has seen some regress in their learning. We have programmes in
place to help address this but input from parents and carers, at home, will enable children to reach age related
expectations or beyond more swiftly. Year 6 met with the parents/cares at the start of term and their next meetings will
be in the Spring Term. Year 6 families will receive a mini report-card and can look forward to online meetings with their
child’s teacher in the Spring Term 2021.

REMOTE LEARNING continues to be provided for those pupils unable to learn on the school site. For ease of access,
every child will now have access to their Remote Learning Classroom. Now that children will not have to wait to be
added to the Remote Classroom, by the class teacher, children can set to work immediately. Children who are not
Remote Learning need only access their regular Google Classroom for weekly homework tasks.

REPORTING ABSENCE is best achieved by using the function on the front of the website using the ‘Attendance Matters’
blue box. This is a really efficient method of communication for you and the school.

ROTARY have asked us to support their Shoe Box Appeal again this year and the pamphlets have recently been sent
home. Attached to the pamphlet is a label for you to complete indicating the gender and age the box is intended for.
Please sellotape to the top of the box a donation of £1.50 towards transportation and administration costs. We are keen
to donate lots of filled shoe boxes. We recognise that these gifts can be costly to accumulate. Therefore, completed
boxes are welcomed as are donations so that the children can make up boxes together. Items that would be useful to
send in include, toiletries, games, colouring items, socks etc. Boxes or items to be received in school by Thursday 21
October – just before half term. You are welcome to send complete boxes, contributions for a box or money to support
the P&P ahead of this time.

SERVICE CLUB is now being run by Mrs. Flanagan. She has lots planned for the year ahead. Watch this space...

SLIPPER DAY Bring your slippers to school. As part of Kindness Fortnight we will be thinking about being kind to
ourselves and how important this is for our mental health. During lockdown we spent a lot more time in our PJs and had
to remember to be kind to ourselves through difficult times. We will wear our slippers today and discuss how important
being kind to ourselves is.

STAFF MATTER Dee and Sonia have worked tirelessly to enable GFM Primary Phase Catering to meet the needs of the
children’s diets, likes and dislikes. They have been incredibly creative and adaptable over the past year. We wish Sonia
every happiness, as she leaves us at the end of the month, to pursue her own business endeavours. We are excited to
inform you that Dee has been working with the children in class for the last few months and is going to be a full-time TA
from next week. The GFM Executive Chef, Rickard Gustafsson will be running our kitchen and launching some new
Primary Phase menus ahead of us appointing a new Gomer kitchen team. We do have a vacancy so if you know of
anyone who may be interested in working in our kitchen please direct them to our GFM vacancies which can be found
at: https://gfmat.org/careers/

TEXT/SMS MESSAGES to contact school – please do not send messages to school via texts as the facility is not accessed
regularly. Thank you.

WALKTOBER This year Team Gomer are taking part in Walktober 2021. The Walktober challenge is about walking to
improve your wellbeing. There are four focus weeks for Walktober. These are:
● Keep active - Stay Safe
● Moving Mindfully
● Exercise your creativity
● Family fun across the finish line.
For the next 4 weeks, Team Gomer are going to be encouraged to walk as much as they can whether this be to school,
around the park or even in the garden! There will be different activities pupils will be taking part in during the school
day. However, Miss Lawson and the JRSOs would love to know about how you have got involved with Walktober outside
of school. This could be done by bringing in some photos or posting on Google Classroom!

YOU SAID/WE DID That we have muddled our website with Tucasi and ScoPay. They are one and the same - Tucassi
hosts ScoPay. We have tried to make this clearer on the website.

https://gfmat.org/careers/

